
Aurat ne janam diya mardon ko
(Sadhna, 1956)

Aurat ne janam diya mardon ko
Mardon ne use bazaar diya
Jab dil chaaha masla-kuchla
Jab ji chaaha dhutkaar diya
Aurat ne janam diya mardon ko

Tulti hai kahin dinaaron mein
Bikti hai kahin bazaaron mein
Nangi nachvaayi jaati hai
Ayyashon ke darbaaron mein
Yeh woh beizzat cheez hai jo
Bant jaati hai izzatdaaron mein
Aurat ne janam diya mardon ko

Mardon ke liye har zulm ravaan
Aurat ke liye rona bhi khataa
Mardon ke liye laakhon sejein
Aurat ke liye bas ek chita
Mardon ke liye har aish ka haq
Aurat ke liye jeena bhi sazaa
Aurat ne janam diya mardon ko

Jin hothon ne unko pyaar kiya
Un hothon ka vyopaar kiya
Jis kokh mein inka jism dhala
Us kokh ka kaarobaar kiya
Jis tan se uge kopal bankar
Us tan ko zaleel-o-khaar kiya
Aurat ne janam diya mardon ko

Mardon ne banaayi jo rasme
Unko haq ka farmaan kaha
Aurat ke zinda jalne ko
Qurbaani aur balidaan kaha
Ismat ke badle roti di
Aur usko bhi ehsaan kaha
Aurat ne janam diya mardon ko

Woman gave birth to men
And men gave her the marketplace
To crush and trample at will
To reject and cast off at will
Woman gave birth to men…

She is weighed somewhere in dinars
And sold somewhere in bazaars
She is made to dance naked
In the courts of the debauched
She is that dishonoured creature
Who is shared out between the honourable
Woman gave birth to men…

For men, every torment is acceptable
For a woman, even weeping is a crime
For men, there are a million beds
For a woman, there is just one pyre
For men, there is a right to every depravity
For a woman, even to live is a punishment
Woman gave birth to men…

The lips which gave them love:
They traded those very lips
The womb in which their bodies were formed:
They reduced that womb to mere merchandise
The body from which they grew, like buds:
They shamed and abased that body
Woman gave birth to men…

The customs that men created
Were given the name of rights
The burning alive of a woman
Was decreed to be sacrifice
In return for purity she was given bread
And even that was called a favour
Woman gave birth to men…



Sansar ki har ek besharmi
Gurbat ki god mein palti hai
Chaklon hi mein aakar rukti hai
Faaqon se jo raah nikalti hai
Mardon ki hawas hai jo aksar
Aurat ke paap mein dhalti hai
Aurat ne janam diya mardon ko

Aurat sansar ki kismet hai
Phir bhi taqdeer ki heti hai
Autaar-payambar janti hai
Phir bhi shaitan ki beti hai
Yeh woh badkismat maa hai jo
Beton ki sej pe leti hai
Aurat ne janam diya mardon ko

Every disgrace in this world
Is nurtured in the lap of hardship
The path that begins in hunger
Leads inevitably to the brothel
It is often the lust of men
That takes shape in the sin of women
Woman gave birth to men…

Woman is the destiny of the world
But she is still the one abased by fate
She bears reincarnations and prophets
But she is still the Devil’s daughter
This is that ill-fated mother
Who lies on the bed of her sons
Woman gave birth to men…



Woh subah kabhi toh aayegi
(Phir Subah Hogi, 1958)

Woh subah kabhi toh aayegi
In kaali sadiyon ke sar se
Jab raat ka aanchal dhalkega
Jab dukh ke baadal pighlenge
Jab sukh ka saagar chhalkega
Jab ambar jhoomke naachega
Jab dharti naghme gaayegi
Woh subah kabhi toh aayegi

Jis subah ki khaatir jug-jug se
Hum sab mar-markar jeete hain
Jis subah ke amrit ki dhun mein
Hum zehar ke pyaale peete hain
In bhooki pyaasi roohon par
Ek din toh karam farmaayegi
Woh subah kabhi toh aayegi

Maana ke abhi tere-mere
Armaanon ki keemat kuchh bhi nahin
Mitti ka bhi hai kuchh mol magar
Insaanon ki keemat kuchh bhi nahin
Insaanon ki izzat jab jhoote
Sikkon mein na toli jaayegi
Woh subah kabhi toh aayegi

That morning will dawn someday
When the veil of night will fall away
From the head of many dark centuries
When the clouds of sorrow will melt
When our cup of joy will finally brim over
When the sky will dance with happiness
And the earth will sing songs…
That morning will dawn someday

For the sake of that morning, for many ages
We have lived like people dead
In the hope of the nectar that morning will
bring,
We drink these cups of poison
On these hungering, thirsty souls
Favours will be bestowed someday…
That morning will dawn someday

We accept that our dreams today are
worthless;
Even clay has some value
But people have none
The day the worth and honour of people
Are not weighed against false currency…
That morning will dawn someday



Yeh mahalon yeh takhton
(Pyaasa, 1957)

Yeh mahalon yeh takhton yeh taajon ki duniya
Yeh insaan ke dushman samaajon ki duniya
Yeh daulat ke bhooke rawaajon ki duniya
Yeh duniya agar mil bhi jaaye toh kya hai

Har ek jism ghaayal, har ek rooh pyasi
Nigaahon mein uljhan, dilon mein udaasi
Yeh duniya hai ya aalam-e-badhawaasi
Yeh duniya agar mil bhi jaaye toh kya hai

Yahan ik khilona hai insaan ki hasti
Yeh basti hai murdaaparaston ki basti
Yahaan par toh jeevan se hai maut sasti
Yeh duniya agar mil bhi jaaye toh kya hai

Jawaani bhatakti hai badkaar bankar
Jawaan jism sajte hain bazaar bankar
Yahaan pyaar hota hai vyopaar bankar
Yeh duniya agar mil bhi jaaye toh kya hai

Yeh duniya jahaan aadmi kuchh nahin hai
Wafaa kuch nahin dosti kuchh nahin hai
Jahaan pyaar ki qadr hi kuchh nahin hai
Yeh duniya agar mil bhi jaaye toh kya hai

Jalaa do ise phoonk daalo yeh duniya
Mere saamne se hata lo yeh duniya
Tumhaari hai, tumhi sambhaalo yeh duniya
Yeh duniya agar mil bhi jaaye toh kya hai

This world of palaces, of thrones and of crowns
This world of societies inimical to man
This world of traditions that hunger for wealth
Even if one were to obtain this world, what
would it matter?

Each body wounded, each soul thirsting;
Perplexity in each gaze, sorrow in each heart
Is this a world, or a universe of confusion?
Even if one were to obtain this world, what
would it matter?

Here, man’s existence is a mere toy;
This settlement is peopled by the worshippers
of the dead
Death here is cheaper than life
Even if one were to obtain this world, what
would it matter?

Youth wanders here, seeking to slake its lust
Young bodies are adorned to be sold
Love here takes on the form of trade
Even if one were to obtain this world, what
would it matter?

This world, where man is nothing
Where loyalty is nothing, friendship is nothing
Where the importance of love is nothing
Even if one were to obtain this world, what
would it matter?

Burn this world, send it up in smoke
Remove this world from before me
It is yours, this world: you look after it!
Even if one were to obtain this world, what
would it matter?



Aage bhi jaane na tu
(Waqt, 1965)

Aage bhi jaane na tu
Peechhe bhi jaane na tu
Jo bhi hai, bas yehi ek pal hai

Anjaane saayon ka raahon mein dera hai
Andekhi baahon ne hum sab ko ghera hai
Yeh pal ujaala hai, baaki andhera hai
Yeh pal gavaana na, yeh pal hi tera hai
Jeenewaale soch le yehi waqt hai
Kar le poori aarzoo
Aage bhi jaane na tu

Is pal ke jalwon ne mehfil sanwaari hai
Is pal ki garmi ne dhadkan ubhaari hai
Is pal ke hone se duniya hamaari hai
Yeh pal ko dekho toh sadiyon pe vaari hai
Jeenewaale soch le yehi waqt hai
Kar le poori aarzoo
Aage bhi jaane na tu

Is pal ke saaye mein apna thikaana hai
Is pal ke aage hi har shay fasaana hai
Kal kisne dekha hai, kal kisne jaana hai
Is pal se paayega jo tujhko paana hai
Jeenewaale soch le yehi waqt hai
Kar le poori aarzoo
Aage bhi jaane na tu

You do not know what lies ahead
You do not know what lies behind
Whatever is there, is there in this one moment

Unknown shadows camp along the path ahead
Unseen arms surround us all
This moment is light, all else is darkness
Do not waste this moment, for it is yours
Oh, you who live, think of this as the moment:
Fulfil all your dreams now, for
You do not know what lies ahead

This moment’s wonders have enhanced this
gathering
This moment’s warmth has accelerated our
heartbeats
Because of this moment, the world is ours
In a glimpse of this moment are many centuries
Oh, you who live, think of this as the moment:
Fulfil all your dreams now, for
You do not know what lies ahead

This moment is where we have our abode
Everything ahead of this moment is a tale, a
fantasy
Who has seen tomorrow, who knows
tomorrow?
What you have to get, you will get from this
moment
Oh, you who live, think of this as the moment:
Fulfil all your dreams now, for
You do not know what lies ahead



Main zindagi ka saath nibhaata chala gaya
(Hum Dono, 1961)

Main zindagi ka saath nibhaata chala gaya
Har fiqr ko dhoonein mein udaata chala gaya

Barbaadiyon ka sog manaana fuzool thha
Barbaadiyon ka jashn manaata chala gaya

Jo mil gaya usi ko muqaddar samajh liya
Jo kho gaya main usko bhulaata chala gaya

Gham aur khushi mein farq na mehsoos ho
jahaan
Main dil ko us maqaam pe laata chala gaya

I went through life, taking what life brought;
Letting each worry drift away in the smoke

It was useless to grieve over tragedies;
I went through life celebrating my tragedies

Whatever I got, I accepted as fate;
Whatever I lost, I forgot and moved on

Where one knows no difference between
sorrow and joy—
I brought my heart to that point



Pighlaa hai sona door gagan par
(Jaal, 1952)

Pighlaa hai sona door gagan par
Phail rahe hain sham ke saaye

Khamoshi kuchh bol rahi hai
Bhed anokhe khol rahi hai
Pankh-pakheru soch mein ghum hai
Ped khade hain sheesh jhukaaye

Dhundle-dhundle mast nazaare
Udte baadal, mudte dhaare
Chhupke nazar se jaane yeh kisne
Rang-rangeele khel rachaaye

Koi bhi uska raaz na jaane
Ek haqeeqat, lakh fasaane
Ek hi jalwa, shaam-savere
Bhes badalkar saamne aaye

Background (Chorus):
Bhagwan teri sundar rachna kitni pyaari hai
Teri mahima ke gun gaata har nar-naari hai

Gold has melted far away on the sky
The shadows of the evening are spreading

The silence is saying something
Voicing secrets that are wonderful
The birds are lost in thought
The trees stand with their heads bowed

The view is misty, intoxicating in its beauty
The clouds go scudding by, the currents turn;
Hidden from every eye, who knows who
Has crafted these colourful creations?

No-one knows the secrets hidden here;
One reality, thousands of stories;
One miracle, which every dawn and sunset
Changes its disguise and comes forth

Background (Chorus):
God, how lovely is the beauty of your creation
Every man and woman sings the praises of your
greatness



Mann re tu kaahe na dheer dhare
Chitralekha (1964)

Mann re tu kaahe na dheer dhare
Woh nirmohi moh na jaane
Jinka moh kare

Is jeevan ki chadhti-dhalti
Dhoop ko kisna baandha
Rang pe kisne pehre daale
Roop ko kisne baandha
Kaahe yeh jatan kare

Utna hi upkaar samajh koi
Jitna saath nibhaa de
Janam-maran ka mel hai sapna
Yeh sapna bikhraa de
Koi na sang mare

My mind, why do you lose heart?
That dispassionate creature you have set
Your heart on, does not know what love is

My mind, why do you lose heart?
That dispassionate creature you have set
Your heart on, does not know what love is

Who has been able to tie down
The rising and falling sunlight of this life?
Who has been able to guard one’s beauty
Or keep captive one’s charms?
Why make this effort?

Consider it a favour that someone
Walks by your side a little while;
The ‘undying companionship of ages’
Is but a dream; let this dream scatter.
No-one dies with another

My mind, why do you lose heart?
That dispassionate creature you have set
Your heart on, does not know what love is



Tum apna ranj-o-gham
Shagoon (1964)

Tum apna ranj-o-gham
Apni pareshaani mujhe de do
Tumhe gham ki kasam
Is dil ki veeraani mujhe de do

Yeh maana main kisi
Qaabil nahin hoon in nigaahon mein
Bura kya hai agar
Yeh dukh yeh hairaani mujhe de do

Main dekhoon toh sahi
Duniya tumhe kaise sataati hai
Koi din ke liye apni nigehbaani
Mujhe de do

Woh dil jo maine maanga
Thha magar gairon ne paaya thha
Badi shay hai agar uski pashemaani
Mujhe de do

Give me all your sorrow and bitterness
All your troubles;
I bind you, by your own sadness –
Give me the loneliness of your heart

I accept that in your eyes
I have no worth
But how bad is it
If you should give me your sorrow and your
worries?

I defy this world to
Trouble you any more
For some days, give yourself into
My watchful safekeeping

The heart that I had wanted for mine
But which became another’s –
It would mean a lot to me
If you were to give all its embarrassments to me



Chalo ek baar phir se
(Gumraah, 1963)

Chalo ek baar phir se
Ajnabi ban jaayein hum dono

Na main tumse koi ummeed
Rakhoon dilnawaazi ki
Na tum meri taraf dekho
Galat andaz nazron se
Na mere dil ki dhadkan
Ladkhadaaye meri baaton mein
Na zaahir ho tumhaari kashmakash
Ka raaz nazron se

Tumhe bhi koi uljhan rokti
Hai peshqadmi se
Mujhe bhi log kehte hain
Ki yeh jalwe paraaye hain
Mere humraah bhi rusvaaiyaan
Hain mere maazi ki
Tumhaare saath bhi guzri
Hui raaton ke saaye hain

Taarruff rog ho jaaye
Toh usko bhoolna behtar
Taalluq bojh ban jaaye
Toh usko todna achha
Woh afsana jise anjaam
Tak laana na ho mumkin
Use ik khoobsoorat mod
Dekar chhodna achha

Come, let us once again
Become strangers, the two of us…

Neither should I hold out any hope
Of your bestowing your heart on me
Nor should you look towards me
With impropriety in your glance
Neither should my heartbeat
Quaver when I speak
Nor should the secrets of your dilemma
Be revealed in your glances

Your confusion holds you back
From moving forward
I too have been told by people
That the wonders I long for belong to another
The infamy of my past is my constant
companion;
The shadows of nights long past
Are always with you too

When an introduction burgeons into a malady,
It is best forgotten;
When a relationship becomes a burden,
It is best broken.
When a story cannot be brought to its
conclusion,
It is best to give it one last beautiful twist
And leave it at that.



Pyaar par bas toh nahin
Sone ki Chidiya (1958)

Pyaar par bas toh nahin
Hai mera lekin phir bhi
Tu bata de ke tujhe
Pyaar karoon ya na karoon

Mere khwaabon ke jharokhon
Ko sajaane waali
Tere khwaabon mein
Kahin mera guzar hai ke nahin
Poochhkar apni nigaahon
Se bata de mujhko
Meri raaton ke muqaddar
Mein sehar hai ke nahin

Kahin aisa na ho
Paaon mere tharra jaayein
Aur teri marmari baahon
Ka sahaara na mile
Ashq behte rahe
Khaamosh siyaah raaton mein
Aur teri reshmi aanchal
Ka kinaara na mile

Translation © Madhulika Liddle, 2011

I have no command over love
But I leave it to you:
You tell me,
Should I love you or not?

You, who adorn the windows of my dreams
Do I live in your dreams, or not?
Ask your own glances,
And tell me;
Do my nights have a dawn in their future,
Or not?

Should it happen that my feet should tremble
And not find the support of your gentle arms;
Should it happen that my tears flow
All through the silent, inky darkness of the
night…
And I cannot even have the edge of your silken
veil to wipe them away


